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Abstract : The objective of the current study is to investigate and evaluate the annual and seasonal rainfall
trends and patterns of the Punjab province, Pakistan during the 1981-2015. The spatial patterns and temporal
trends were identified through the Modified Mann Kendall test. Finding revealed that 13 weather stations
of Punjab province have shown the statistically significant decreasing trend of annual and summer monsoon
rainfall during the study period. From further investigation, the rainfall during the summer monsoon period
(JJAS) found to be increased by 12.45%, similarly the rainfall during the whole of year be also increased by
18.75%. The significant decreasing trends observed with the higher percentage change in annual and monsoon rainfall for the stations of Sialkot and Lahore in the northern and central Punjab. The empirical evidences suggested that northern Punjab gets more moisture as compared the Southern and Western Punjab.
This study suggests intensive empirical research in the future to evolve further spatio-temporal trends in the
rainfall pattern of Punjab.
Key Words : seasonal rainfall, spatio-temporal, summer monsoon, Punjab

1. Introduction

climate at spatial and temporal scale (Mahmood et
al., 2012). Monsoon is the biggest source of sum-

Climate change has been studied extensively by

mer rainfall in Pakistan. It contributes 50-75% of

the scientists all over the world ever since the first

the total rainfall in the country (FAO, 2011). The

industrial revolution took place in the mid 18th

northern areas of the Pakistan were vulnerable to

Century (O’Brien, 2017). The changing climatic

shortage of rainfall in the future. However, Punjab

conditions, particularly with regard to rainfall

and Sindh province shows the variability in rain-

have a profound impact on human activity on this

fall pattern (Iqbal and Ali, 2013). The condition

planet. Rainfall is an important parameter of the

of climate become extreme in most populated
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areas of Punjab that adversely affect the infra-

parameters like rainfall and air temperature in-

structure and human property (Jeyaseelan, 2003).

terconnected and creates the hurdles for devel-

Monsoons are more than relief from a blazing

opment. The positive rainfall trend can be seen

summer, it’s the life blood of Punjab economy.

throughout Pakistan (1-77%) with the exception

Various districts of the Punjab, Pakistan have

of focal Balochistan where they were negative (-

bearing droughts due to less rainfall (Chaudhary

1% to -19%). Focal Balochistan, Gilgit Baltistan

and Rasul, 2004; Naheed and Mahmood, 2009;

and Southern Punjab would bear negative rainfall

Hussain and Lee, 2016). Haider et al.(2008)

trend and whatever is left of Pakistan will be sub-

explained the rainfall trend is a complex phenom-

jected to increasing rainfall pattern before the 21st

enon with high spatial temporal variability. Rasul

century (Hurrell, 1995; Kryjov, 2002; Gong et

et al.(2005) declares that the mean summer mon-

al., 2004; Ryoo et al., 2004; Jeong and Ho, 2005;

soon temperature is increasing in the lower areas

Kutiel and Türkeş, 2005; Wang et al., 2005; Gok-

of the Pakistan due to increasing the carbon diox-

turk and Karaka, 2006; Syed et al., 2006; Türkeş

ide emission after the 1950. Sarfaraz(2014) inves-

and Erlat, 2009; Syed et al., 2010). Similarly

tigated various climatic zones of Pakistan through

Chaudhry et al.(2009) have studied the seasonal

the precipitation effectiveness index. On the basis

rainfall patterns over the last several decades. Na-

of precipitation, only Four zones were made after

heed et al.(2013) argued that this inconsistency

analysis as wet, humid, less humid, and dry. Hun-

in rainfall patterns, especially in Punjab, Pakistan

dal(2007) conducted research on the variations

causes severe droughts as well as flooding.

in monsoon rainfall patterns over Pakistan. The

Naheed et al.(2013) also conducted research

several research studies were investigated related to

on seasonal variation in the rainy days of Punjab,

assessment of the trend of temperature and rain-

Pakistan which measured rainfall frequency. In

fall in Pakistan (del Río et al., 2013; Abbas et al.,

yet another study Cheema and Hanif(2013) ex-

2018b). The estimation of the trend analysis in

amined seasonal rainfall variability in the Punjab

the various climatic zones of Punjab, Pakistan had

province for a tie span of 45 years on the basis of

been found and shows the declining trend of rain-

monthly data from the period of 1961-2005. The

fall in the Punjab province with 1.18 mm / year

current investigation related to spatio-temporal

(Salma et al., 2012; Abbas et al., 2018a). Similarly

trends and patterns of the precipitation in the

the increasing trend of rainfall in some areas of

Punjab from the period of the 1981-2015. How-

Pakistan observed with estimation of the numbers

ever, it is important to estimate the annual and

of the wet days. So, the dry periods had found not

seasonal spatial and temporal trend, that may in-

spatial similarity and it changes trend from area to

crease or decrease in the region. The main objec-

area and region to region (Frich et al., 2002; Alex-

tive of this study is to investigate and evaluate the

ander et al., 2006).

annual and seasonal rainfall trends and patterns of

The relationship between meteorological

the Punjab province, Pakistan.
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2. Material and Methods
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The weather stations of the current investigation
are shown in the Figure 1.

1) Study Area

Punjab, lies at the extreme western end of the

The second largest province of Pakistan in

monsoon region and generally receives the tail

terms of the area is the Punjab and first with

end of it. Punjab province consists of an alluvial

respect to population. It covered an area of 205,

plain and with less hilly terrain, mostly located in

344 square kilometers. The Punjab province of

its northwest and southwest.

Pakistan covers varied land forms such as plains,
plateaus, hills and mountains as well as deserts.

2) Data

The study area gets rainfall from the western dis-

This study employed temporal/time series data

turbance during winter season and the monsoon

on the index of rainfall over the period of 1981

during summer season. The Punjab is predomi-

to 2015 in the all Punjab 28 available weather

nantly plain area and dominated by arid in nature

stations. The mean seasonal, time series data of

and is subject to wide variations in the rainfall

rainfall (mm) were employed in this study to infer

frequencies and distributions in the coming years.

spatial and temporal patterns. The main sources

Figure1. Location of the investigated stations over the Punjab province, Pakistan.
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of data for the present research were included
Pakistan Meteorological Department, Lahore.
The summer monsoon season start from June and

V(s)=

n(n-1)(2n-5)-∑ mi=1ti(ti-1)(2ti+5)

28

(3)

Then m shows the number of the observatories
and ti is the dimension of the weather stations

end in the month of the September(JJAS).
The seasonal and annual rainfall trends were
estimated by using the following techniques included. Firstly, Modified Mann-Kendall(MMK)
tests that were used to find out the trend in annual and seasonal rainfall data during 1981-2015
with non-auto correlated or auto correlated series

Standard test statistics Z is computed by

⎧ S-1 when S>0
⎪ Var(S)

ZMK= ⎨ 0 when S=0
⎪ S+1
⎩ Var(S) when S<0

(4)

station wise. Secondly, the annual and seasonal

(2) Modified Mann Kendall Test (MMK)

percentage change of rainfall of each weather sta-

Modified Mann Kendall test used to investigate

tion using the statistical mean . Thirdly, The inter-

the time series trend during the presence of the

polation technique in Arc GIS was used to show

auto correlation. From the observed values, only

the pattern of the rainfall station wise.

ρk significant values considered to measure and
calculate the variance, the correlation factor “ns’’

(1) Mann-Kendall test (MK)

and when data positively auto correlated then

Mann Kendall(MK) test is ranked on high level

only the variance of S investigated.

statistics test like the non parametric test that had
used by various investigations to detect trends in
the rainfall spread over a longer period of time
(Mann, 1945; Kendall, 1948; Krishnakumar et
al., 2009; De la Casa and Nasello, 2012; Somee et
al., 2012).

(1)

proach, n is the numbers of the years

The total numbers of the observations consid-

time series data. The function of autocorrelation
ranks according to observation shows by the vpk.
Then variance is calculated as
V(s)=V(s)×

(2)

It had been recognized that when values range
between n≥8, through the statistic, the mean and
variance normally considered E (s)=0

(5)

observation to estimate the autocorrelation in the

Where xj is the data values with sequential ap-

⎧ 1 ... ... if(y>0)
Sgn(y)=⎨ 2 ... ... if(y=0) 
⎩ 3 ... ... if(y<0)

∑ 4-1
k-1 (4-k)(n-k-1)(4-k-2)Pk 

ered by the “n” that is effective number of the

Statistically, it’s defined as:
n
S= ∑ n-1
i=1 ∑ j=i+1 sgn(xj-xi)

n
2
=1+
×
ns
n(4-1)(4-2)

n

n+s

n(n-1)(2n+5)-∑ mi=1ti(ti-1)(2ti+5)

V(S)=
28

(6)
(7)

The standardized test statistic Z (N (0, 1)) is
computed by
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⎧ S-1 when S>0
⎪ Var(S)

ZMK= ⎨ 0 when S=0
⎪ S+1
⎩ Var(S) when S<0

tion using the Inverse distance weighted(IDW)
(8)

S= ∑

interpolate technique was used. The annual
rainfall pattern in the Okara and Jhelum of the
Northern Punjab were observed the highest rainfall range of 880mm to 920mm than the Baha-

Where,
n-1
i=1
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walnagar in the Southern Punjab. The decrease of
∑

n
j=i+1



(9)

the rainfall pattern in the Southern Punjab is due
to temperature increasing from Northern towards
Southern. All of the significant trends in mon-

3. Results and Discussion

soon and annual scale were found to be declining
at the 5% significance level(Table 1).

1) Spatial pattern of annual and mon-

The monsoon rainfall pattern in the Lahore,

soon rainfall

Gujrat, Okara and Faisalabad found to be signifi-

The detailed spatial pattern of monsoon and

cant with decreasing trend. The rainfall pattern

annual rainfall was carried out for the investiga-

found in the range of 340-370 mm was observed

Figure 2. Annual and monsoon rainfall pattern over Punjab, Pakistan.
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during the period. In the detailed examination, it

to be significant from the 28 stations. The rainfall

is found that rainfall trends in the summer mon-

pattern had decreased over the southern Punjab

soon season in the Central Punjab Like Sialkot

like the Bahawalpur district. The increasing rain-

and Sargodha decreased, while in the Southern

fall pattern has been shifted to the eastern Punjab,

Punjab, the only the Khanpur found to be signifi-

while the negative trend shifts towards western

cant negative trend(Figure 2). The annual rainfall

Punjab. The monsoon rainfall in the Sahiwal sta-

in the Punjab province is spatially distributed for

tion found to be statistically significant.

the stations in the northern Punjab receives great-

The results show that the rainfall is significant

ly more rainfall as compared to stations in the

at the 0.05 level due to its P value is less than its

middle and the southern stations of the Punjab.

0.05 which declares that null hypothesis rejects
and accept the alternative hypothesis that shows

2) Temporal trend of annual and mon-

the stationary of data. The stations that reject the

soon rainfall

null hypothesis found to be stationary at 0.05 dif-

The increasing trend in the Punjab province

ference. The stations included: Jhelum, Khanpur,

shows the remarkable effect of climate change

Lahore, Sialkot, Sargodha, D.G khan, Sahiwal ,

on rainfall pattern from previous years, which

Chakwal, Gujranwala, Okara, Gujrat and MCC

will not only impact the agriculture, but also

Lahore has the significant and negative trend both

can cause the food security issues. MMK values

annually and seasonally. The significant stations

represent an autocorrelation in rainfall pattern by

reject the null hypothesis, therefore their values

showing the P statistics values with positive and

are significant at the 5% level. The other stations

negative trend. The results of change point prob-

are found to be nonsignificant due to reject the

ability in annual rainfall are investigated using

alternative hypothesis. The results show that 2010

MMK test the homogeneity of a rainfall series.

is found to be the most apparent change year.

The bold cells represent that consists of the sta-

Furthermore, eight annual rainfall series found

tions having the annually and monsoon more

various near the 2010 that shows the change rate

than 2 series which shows the 1-10% change. The

increasing because this test find out the change of

P statistics value shows significant for the rainfall

each weather station at the beginning and end of

climatic station wise.

the time series (Martínez et al., 2010).

The P statistics value that is less than 0.05

In detailed examination, it is found that the

are normally measured statistically significant.

stations of northern Punjab including the stations

Though the rainfall pattern varies from area to

like Murree, Rawalpindi, Attock that declares

area and region to region due to seasonal and an-

the negative trend. Correspondingly, Lahore and

nual climate variability. The different pattern and

Rahim Yar Khan in the southern Punjab show

only significant trend of the weather stations can

the similar decreasing pattern. In Khanewall

be seen in the Table 1. The only 13 stations found

rainfall probability has been increased. In 1983,
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the rainfall probability in the Faisalabad has

part including Sialkot represent a negative signifi-

increased(P-value=0.1356), this change is positive

cant increase of 74% to 87% level. The positive

or significant. The decreasing trend observed in

trend of MMK facilitates the long run association

the weather stations of Multan and Dera Ghazi

for the environmental risk and uncertainties in

Khan. Hence it shows the significant change 10%

the rainfall pattern. If Z values are less than a pre-

change. But there is no change occurred in rain-

scribed value it would be rejects the null hypoth-

fall pattern over Faisalabad and Jhang district.

esis that leads towards the positive and the long

The annually from 1981 to 2015, the northern

run relationship between variables. It shows the

Punjab, particularly upper parts and northeast

autocorrelation of the rainfall (mm) that is highly

Table 1. MMK test (at 5% level) and percentage change over 1981-2015 with autocorrelation.
Sr. No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Weather Stations
Bahawalnagar
Bahawalpur
Bahawalpur (A/P)
Bhakkar
Noorpur Thal
Jauharabad
Faisalabad
Jhelum
Khanpur
Lahore A.P.
Lahore PBO.
Multan
Mandi Bahauddin
Sialkot
Sialkot Airport
Sargodha
Toba Tek Sing
D.G. Khan
D.G. Khan Aeromet
Jhang
Mangla
Sahiwal
Chakwal
Gujranwala
Okara
Rahim Yar Khan
Gujrat
MCC Lahore

*,** Significance at 0.05 and 0.001 level

Annual

Monsoon

P value

% change

P value

% change

1.23
-0.09
-1.67
0.56
0.57
-1.56
-0.45
-1.89*
-1.95*
-1.89*
-1.34
0.03
-1.76
-2.56*
-2.45*
-2.38*
-0.07
-2.15*
-0.89
-2.89
-0.45
-1.86*
-2.23*
-3.56*
-2.45*
-1.34
-3.34*
-1.45*

7.23
-0.17
-3.56
3.21
-3.56
-2.16
-1.45
-2.34
-4.23
-0.23
-2.34
-0.78
-0.98
-1.23
0.56
0.76
-2.34
1.34
0.56
1.49
1.30
-1.45
-0.98
-0.56
2.24
1.89
0.34
0.56

1.65
0.56
-1.18
0.89
-0.65
-0.78
-1.23
-2.67*
-3.89*
-2.09*
1.66
-1.52
-0.98
-2.15*
-1.90*
-2.24*
-2.12
-1.98*
0.98
-0.156
-1.78
-2.09*
-2.21*
-1.80*
-1.98*
0.02
-2.13*
-2.09*

12.43
2.76
-13.65
7.76
-2.78
-13.52
-2.21
-8.31
-10.47
-9.43
-4.21
-0.71
-7.42
-12.12
-12.41
-12.10
0.001
-2.41
-1.78
-3.67
-2.45
-2.15
-2.89
-1.67
0.098
-2.45
-1.87
-1.06
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4. Conclusions

reliable for risk reduction of the climate change
impact. The trend value of given variables narrate
from the -41.45 to 37.21 and low value 0.009.

This study relies on the statistical analysis for

Then the value of standard declared that there

the period of the 35years from 1981 to 2015.

is a long run and short run effects. The annual

Seasonal and annual rainfall data were examined

and monsoon rainfall trend which has a long and

during the study period. For the spatial and tem-

short run relationship with the productive sectors

poral analysis, Autocorrelation techniques were

in a positive way.

utilized. From this investigation, it is observed

The significance level measured at the first

that annual rainfall in the Punjab province is spa-

difference. Climate variability in the Punjab

tially distributed for the stations in the northern

province, according to rainfall trend found to

Punjab receives greatly more rainfall as compared

be fluctuation in region to region. The overall

to stations in the middle and the southern sta-

trend shows the positive impact in monsoon and

tions of the Punjab. The northern Punjab, par-

annual rainfall. The trends of annual and mon-

ticularly upper parts and northeast part including

soon rainfall in the Punjab province observed

Sialkot represent a negative significant increase of

increasing during this investigated period. The

74% to 87% level. The positive trend of MMK

highest annual and monsoon rainfall observed

facilitates the long run association for the environ-

in the 1990, 1996 and 2007. The annual rainfall

mental risk and uncertainties in the rainfall pat-

increasing with the rate of 8.571mm/year and

tern.

monsoon rainfall with the rate of 3.86mm/year
(Figure 3).

The annual rainfall trends in the Northern Punjab, Jhelum, Khanpur, Mangala stations which
show the decreasing pattern, but Mangala not to

Figure 3. Annual and monsoon rainfall trend of Punjab province, Pakistan from 1981-2015.
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be found significant with a P- value(-0.45). In the
same way, in the Southern Punjab, D.G Khan
and its adjacent areas specify the same type of decreasing pattern, but D.G Khan found to be most
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